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Council Bluffs

INTEREST IN THE CORN SUOW

Half a Dozen States May Come in and
Make Exhibits.

SLOGAN 13 NOW AGREED TJPON

lAnt ( Prises Orowlac Aatontnhlle
Ma Mk Application for Spar

la Which to Show Their
M achinea.

Aftar a competition extending over a
lrtol of asveral month and Involvln
contestant In half a rtoren nates, the
executive committee of the Corn show has
elected the motto that la to be the slogan

of the Missouri Valley Corn Growers
and to be Inwrlbed over the

doorway of the exposition building-- and
mblasoned on all of the prlntol matter

to b used henceforth In connection with
th event. There were hundreds of lot-
tery received and In many of them .there
were many mottoes. Hut a Nebraska man
auooeeded In winning the prize by submit
ting1 the beat phrase, and winning the
prise, a diamond ring-- .

The rules governing- - the oontest were
tmple. The contestants were required to

submit phrases that meant something,
that ware catchy, easily remembered and
wbJoX would promote interest In the
freat movement that Is on for the Im-
provement of the qualKy and yield of the
orn fields. The committee realized that

the right phrase might become a national
Axiom, that would Inspire every tiller of
the soil with new seal In his work. Among
the con tent ants was R. F. Roggenbach of
"Wiener, Neb. Early In the contest he sent
In some phrases, but they didn't suit him
and he eont In others, lie thought over
the matter and realized the Importance
aid value of the orprtunlty that had been

offered, and he sent some more.
When the Judges selected by the Com
how managers, C. R. Hannan, Jr., Ed-

ward Duquette and Robert Henderson,
came to the task of looking over the hun-
dreds of mottoes offered, they found
those submitted by Roggenbaoh, and sev-
eral of them remained when the elimination
p roc ens reduced the number to less than

score, and when the final choice was
made all the Judges had selected the last
sent by Roggenbaoh, "The Corncrlbs are
the Nation's Bulwarks."

The Oorn show people have no know-
ledge of the personality of Mr. Roggen-
bach beyond that conveyed In a number
of short snappy letters, written In an
any Bpenoertan hand, with every word

correctly spelled, faultless punotuatlon and
jerfect capitalization, and they den't
know whether he makes his living by
tilling the soil or holding-- down a college
professorship. They did realize, however,
that the phrase he submitted grows upon
one and expresses the full purpose of the
organisers of the Missouri Valley Corn
Growers' aanocltalon. The prize Is a $75
diamond ring, contributed by ncrman
Xfferts, the Council Bluffs Jeweler. The
task of the Judges was a tremendous one
and Involved many days of labor. There
were so many that were excellent that the
Choice required Inductive analysis.

At the weekly meeting of the Joint com-
mittee of the National Horticultural con-
gress and the Corn show yesterday, It
was decided to set the opening day as
the date for the students' Judging con-
test, when teams from state universities
Will again compete for the handsome
olid silver cup offered by The Omaha

Dally Bee and The' Twentieth Century
Farmer. The rules of the oontest require
the cup to be won twice by the same
before It becomes the property of the
Winners. It was the prize In the ontests
at the exposition last fall and was won
by the Nebraska State university team.
The Kansas Stale university team came

econd, Iowa third and Missouri fourth.
The same teams will again compete this
year, and the keenness of the competition
will make the event of even greater inter-
est than It awakened last year.

Overtures were made yesterday, whloh,
If enoouraged, may add an automobile

how to the big Joint fruit and corn
how. Application was mado by two big

automobile companies for space to exhibit
their machines. It happens that the
Council Bluffs exposition dates fall on the
ame fixed last year for the annual meet-

ing of the Iowa and Nebraska Wholesale
and Retail Implement Dealers' associa-
tion, which has about 1,500 members and
meets In Omaha. Implement, dealers have
always sold vehicles, and now most of
them are selling automobiles. The manu-
facturers realise that It would be an ex-
cellent opportunity tq make a hit by giv-
ing a good automobile show In connec-
tion with tlie exposition. Council Bluffs
Implement men are equally interested in
the dealers' convention and about all of
the visitors oome to Council Bluffs dur-
ing the meeting, and of course all will
attend the corn and fruit show. The ex-
position management can enslly provide
the required room, and will do so If the
demand la made,

Prises for Students.
Owing to the large exhibit which the

publto school students of Council Bluffs are
preparing to make at the National Horti-
cultural Congress Exposition, November 10
to 19, Superintendent Beverldge and Miss
Julia OCfteef have decided to change the
date and the subject of the proposed
Thanksgiving prise essay contest. The sub-
ject of the prize essays will be "The first
Christmas." Each essay must be completed
and handed in not later than December 1.

Three first prizes of 15 each are offered
for the best essays among- firt h ki.k
chool students; second, the grammar

grecte aiuaents; third, the primary students.
Three first prises of $o each for the bestpenmanship of all these essays, .raoiig,

first, the high school students; second, thegrammar grade students; third, the primary
tudsnts.
Three first prizes of S3 each to the class

or school room fur the beat rendition of the
words and music of the two songs,
"America" and "Iowa." among, first, thehigh school students; second, ths grammar
grade students; third, the primary studen'a.

Each essayist competing will be required
to hand In two copies of the essay. One of
these essays Is to be Judged for composition
and the other for penmanship. Three mis-
spelled words in either copy will debar
the essay from either the composition prise
or the penmanship prlxe. The Judge of

. will be selected from some university.
The Judges of penmanship will be selected
from some business college. The Judges of

ongs will prohshly be selected from some
f the musicians of the city. The number

of words in each essay la to be not less than
SM and net more than l.wo words among
the high school students snd the grammar
grade student. The number of words irthe primary students Is u, be not less thanfifty and not more than b words.

The prize winners will read the threeessays and the prize singers I1 sing the
two songs and the prizes will be awardedat a public entertainment to be given dur-
ing the holidays. The entertainment mil be
given ror tue neneni or a put. lie rchool
field club-- equipment The place of this
entertainment will be announV-e- lr.ter.

All students of the public schools of Coun-
cil Bluffs may ente.- - this contest. This
coatost will be voluntary on the part of

Council Bluffs

i a h student. The essays sre to be original
snd in the language of each student.

Real Rstate Transfers.
The transfers were reported to The Bee

Saturday, October 15, by the Pottawattamie
Cot-nt- Abstract company of Council
Bluffs:
John K. Cooper and wife to Hans

Keller, wM feet of lot 11 in subd. of
lots K and l In Johnson s add. to
'uncll Bluffs, la., w. d $2,500

Clyde Smith and wife to Max L.
Wonlfson, lot 9, block 22. In Everest's
add. to Council Bluffs, la., w. d 1000

B. Wllklna and wife to Oliver Under-flse- n.

s'4 of lots 1 and 2 block IS,
I'otter A Colib's add., and nV of lots
1 and 2, block 15, I'otter & Cobb's
add. to Council Bluffs, la., w. d... 1,000

F. I Reed and wife to L. M. Cooper,
lot 6, block 11, In Ferry's add. to
Council Bluffs la., w. d 150

Al ltlche and wife to J. C. Woodslda
and Minnie Wood side, lots 35 and 31,
block 10 in Wright's add. to Council
Biuffs. la, w. a Zo0

John Mcl'ermott to Thomas J. tt.

undi of w4 sw',-- of
s. w. d 1

Thomas J. McDermott to John Mo
J)ermott, unci1 of e irU of
s. w. d 1

Ueorge B. Folsnm and wife to Sahlna
I'nverzsgt, lot 3, block 2, In Brvant

Clark's subd. In Council Bluffs.
la., q. c. d 1
. h. Everest and wife to Sahlna

lot 3, block 2. In Brvant &
Clark's subd. In Council Bluffs. Ia.,
w. d 250

Nine transfers, total 7,l.iS

Academy Concert,
Following is the program that has been

arranged for the concert to be given In
the auditorium of Bt. Francis' academy
on Wednesday night:

Artist prize drill of Conner lodge No. 11,
Fraternal L'nlon of America.

The Crocatator quartet, Mr. Oeorge
Mgnty, cans soloist; Mr. Dole Marshal
celebrated tenor; Mr. Fred Elian, cornet
soloist; Miss Ieon Shut, contralto; Miss
eesme niieriocK, soprano.

Mick White, comedian.

Cole's Hot Blast stoves and ranges, 110 up.
We have the exclusive aale. F. C. DeVol
Hardware company, 504 Broadway.

For medical and family use buy your
liquors from the Rosenfeld Liquor Co.,
51 South Main street.

Marriage Licenses.
Marriage licenses were Issued yesterday

to the following named persons:
Name and Residence. Age.

Frank A. Neff, West Union. Ia 21
liladys B. Jones, Stella, Neb 26

Ernest Bolln, Topeko, Kan 30

Frances Lee, Kansas City 31

Victor Nelson. Centervllle. 8. D 31

Ella Liumberg, Beresford, S. Z. 26

Charles C. Mason, Omaha 32
Zllce C. Brooks, Atlantic City, N. J 84

HISOIl MENTION.

Davis, drugs.
Wedding gifts at Lefferfs.
The Clark barber shop for baths.
Dingle's barber shop. 8 Scott St.
Corrlgans, undertakers, 'phones 148.

FAUST BEER AT ROGERS' BUFFET.
Majestic ranges. P. C. De Vol Hdw. Co.
Picture framing, Jensen, Masonlo temple.
Woodrlng Undertaking company. Tel. 339.

Lewis Cutler, funeral director. 'Phone 97.

See Borwlck first for painting, 211 S. Main.
FOR EXCHANGE OF REAL ESTATE

TRY SWAPS.
Have your glasses fitted or repaired by

J. W. Terry, optician, 411 Broadway, office
with Oeorge Uerner.

Mrs. R. M. bwart of Bayonne, N. J., is
visiting at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Horace T. Haverstock.

Dr. Horace T. Haverstock has removed
to Room 217 Merrlam block. 'Phones Bell
165, Ind. 4M. Residence 'phones. Bell 874.
Ind. 84M.

The Mornlngslde chapter of St. Paul's guild
will meet on Tuesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Henry Sperling, Bennett and Mc-
pherson avenues. . - .

The South First Street Chapter of St.
Paul's guild will holdNts regular meeting1
on Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 at the home
or Mrs. 8. J. Thompson, 411 South First
street.

Oak Leaf camp, Royal Neighbors, has ar-
ranged for a bazaar to be held by the
women on October 26 at Modern Woodman
hall in the Merrlam block. The bazaar will
be continued throughout the day and the
evening.

The Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion, who will hold their annual memorial
services this evening at the First Baptist
church, are all requested to meet at the
church parlors at 7:36 to attend the ser-
vices In a body.

Jesse Carpenter cf Omaha was given
a sentence of thirty days In the county Jail
by Police Judge Snyder yesterday, but se-

cured a suspension of punishment by agree-
ing to leave the city. He was chaiged with
asault and battery.

At the meeting of the city council tomor-
row evening, U is probable that a bill of
approximately SluO will be presented by
the Independent Telephone company in
payment for the mischief accidentally done
by the employes of the city sewer depart-
ment when one of the main cables was
broken and a big lead pipe filled with wires
was severed and every wire cut in two.

Upon the promise of John Luthe that he
would get money by Monday to square up
the numerous bad checks he had Issued,
chiefly to saloons, his hearing in police
court yesterday morning was continued
until Monday morning, lie will be keut In
one of the upper rooms of the Jail and under
the care of a physician who will endeavor
to prevent an attack of delirium tremens.

The Phllathea class of the Broadway
Methodist church entertained the Baraca
class Frldsy evening at a four-cour- ban
quet as a farewell to Miss MaJorie Scadden,
who lert yesterday for her future home In
Portland, Ore. The sixty guests were seated
at one long table which was decorated with
American beauty roses and autumn leaves.
These decorations were also carried out In
the rarlors of the church. After the banquet
the two classes neia tneir business meet-
ings, snd during the evening tiiey were en-
tertained by a vocal solo by Wallace
Wheeler Lenien. Mr. Hetherington and Mr.
Martin of Omaha, and a piano solo by Irene
Van Fossen.

Yesterday wss the last day of the $36

rate to the Pacific coast, and about lis)
Council Bluffs people took advantage of
the last moment. The Burlington ticket of-
fice reported sales of thlrty-flv- e coast tick
ets. The l'nlon Pacific and Northwestern
nearly as many each, and a large number
went over the Milwaukee. Only a very small
proportion could secure Iullman accommo-
dations. Among those who will remain
sway all winter were Mrs. John W. Chap-
man and Mrs. E. E. Aylesworth, Mrs. J.
E. Scadden and party of four. Mrs. A. N.
Rich, Mrs. John W. Morse. F. R. Smith,
Mrs. Teller, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wood snd
family, Mrs. A. E. Main, Mr. and Mrs.
Kissler.

Mrs H. Pourlcius. now residing st 414

Esst Washington avenue. Is suffering from
a pe.infiil accident, which happened on
Wednesday and which has since developed

g Sne wss engaged In clip-
ping grass on the Iswn with a sharp sickle,
while a playful yt.usig puppy was trying
to get the sickle The keen edge struck her
left thumb, cutting it entirely off, with the
exception cf a llttlr bit of the nail. She at-
tached the ssvered portion and bound It
up In salve. It v as apparently healing
rapidly until yesterday, when the Infection
developed She Is now under the care of
Ir. Mell Bellinger, who will not. however,
be able to save the severed portion of theInjured member.

The heavy fog early yesterday morning
was larly responsible for a slight street
car wreck st the (treat Western cltv pas-sene-

station. Main street and Ninth sve-nn-e
An Onaha car, bound south. In charge

of Motorman Llnder and Conductor Rich-
ardson, approached the crossing at 30.
The conductor went ahead snd flagged the
crossing, passing safely over one set of
tracks, but did not see an approaching
engine on another, and the street car
bumped squarely Into the engine. The
locomotive escaped without Injury, but the
front end cf the eer wss smashed. There
were but few passei.gers on the car and
they were not disturbed. The moturman
was riven a slight shaking up, but was
not injured.

Chamberlain's Stomach and liver Tab-
lets do not sicken or gripe, and may be
taken with perfect safety by the most deli-

cate woman or the youngest child. The old
and feeble will also find them a most suit-
able remedy for aiding and strengthening
their weakened digestion and for regulat-
ing the bowels. For sale by all druggists.
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Iowa

IOWANS READY t OR WINTER

State Enjoying Most Delightful Fall
Weather of Years.

CORN ALL EEADY FOR CRIBS

Mr. Bryan's peerhet in Hawkeye
Stat Hare Already Stirred Vp

Row Amona Democrats Dry
Forces In Trouble Also.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DES MOINES. Ia., Oct. IS (Special.)

The state of Iowa has enjoyed the last
three weeks the most "delightful weather
ever known, and as a consequence the peo-
ple are generally In a happy frame of
mind. The rural communities are reported
to be most prosperous. The season had
not been especially favorable and the
crops were a little backward, so that the
good fall weather was a help In finishing
out the season. But, according to all re-
ports, the corn has ripened and Is now
ready for gathering and there has not
yet been anywhere in the slate sufficient
frost to kill the growing vines. The pas-
tures had been In very bad condition be-
cause of the long drouth In midsummer,
but late rains and cool weather has
brought out the grass and the pastures
were never finer than now.

The state weather and crop bureau re-
ports that conditions have seldom been
better for the coming of winter than now.

The banking and financial circles also
report a very good season. There is an
abundanoe of money In the banks for the
handling of business and there Is no pros-
pect of any heavy drain on the banks.

Work of nistorlcal Society.
The twenty-eight- h biennial report of the

Board of Curators of the State Historical
Society of Iowa, which haa been placed
In the hands of Governor Carroll, con-

tains a recommendation to the legislature
that fij.OOO be added to the annual support
of the society. This increase la asked onm
account of the grow th of the organization
and the extensive scientific historical re-

search carried on under the direction of
the society. It is pointed out in tho re-
port that without additional support the
society cannot hope to command the serv-
ices of the most competent research
scholars. It also points out that the so-
ciety has had exceeding difficulty In hold-
ing Its research scholars because It was
not able to pay them adequate salaries.
In the last two years no less than four
valuable assistants have been taken else-
where through this cause.

In reference to the employment of re-

search assistants, Prof. Benjamin Sham-baug- h

of the State University of Iowa,
who Is superintendent of the State His-
torical society and editor of its publica-
tions, declares that the society must be
In a position to compete with colleges and
universities In paying salaries. The so-
ciety, In order to carry on Its work, must
employ men, says he, who have spent
years in the study of history and who
have had the best of training in historical
research.

Little Doing In Politics.
It Is confessed at political headquarters

that there la not as much doing as usual.
The republican state committee has been
devoting Its entire time to organization,
and has furnished no literature of any kind
to the press, nor sent out any speakers.
Governor Carroll is the only speaker un-

der the direction of the state committee,
though the congressional committees have
done much. The democrats have been far
more active and confident and have a good
working committee alive to the situation,
and they would make a stirring campaign
If they had the funds to handle it with.
This does not seem to be possible, how-
ever. The socialists and prohlh'.tlonlsts
have also dons some work, but arj making
no stir.

Mr. Bryan's Omissions.
Mr. Bryan, who was brought to the

state for the purpose of stirring up the
democrats and giving them the Inspiration
of hope, Is being criticised on the side
for what he failed to do. For Instance, he
spoke here and commended the democ.ra.tlo
candidate for governor In high praise, Dut
he failed to mention Parley Sheldon, the
candidate for lieutenant governor, who
sat beside him on the platform. So, also,
while In the Eighth district he made spe-

cial mention of the democratic candidate
for Judge, but here he failed to mention
any of the candidates for Judge; and In
fact failed to mention any of the state
candidates, except one. The failure to
refer to some of the candidates, who are
particularly the candidates of the liquor
Interests, and failure to refer to the state
platform, which Is for local option, Is
causing some comment.

Dry Forces Have Trouble.
Despite all efforts the prohibition forces

of the state have been unable to get en
tirely together for the campaign. Tho
Anti-Saloo- n league and the constitutional
amendment association have Joined In
favor of boosting the movement for a con-

stitutional convention. At first they were
working at cross purposes, but now they
have agreed to work In harmony. But the
prohibition party still refuses to Join them
and Chairman Jones Is out In a statement
in which he denounces the others for the
position they have tsken and asserts that
the only way to secure prohibition In Iowa
is by voting the ticket of th party.

Bank Demands New Trial.
Declaring that the verdict was contrary

to law, and that Judge Brennan erred In
taklns the case from the Jury, the Citizens'
National bank has filed a motion for a
new trial in its suit against the Western
Union Telegraph company. A smooth
stranger secured S500 from the bank on a
fake telegram, and suit was brought to re-
cover this sum.

Joins In Hate Case.
In a lett--r to E. Q. Wylle. freight rate

commissioner to the Greater Des Moines
committee John L. Stevens, a dlrcetor of
the Boone Commercial club, announces
thst the club has decided to Intervene for
Boone in the coming rate suit. The
club will assist in shoving the state's com-p'aln-

against the railroads.

Soil Special is
Given Greeting

Iowa Farmers and Cititens Generally
Are Glad to Welcome Instruc-

tion in This Line.

MOUNT AYR. Ia.. Oct 1 (Special
Telegram.) In six days the Iowa Soils
special over the Burlington has had Vi.V.')

vlslto:s. Two or three lectures have been
delivered at every stop off of which there
were fifty. In many towns the schools
were closed and children as well as adults
were out. Brass bands, automobiles, com-
mercial clubs and town councils were ac-
tive In furthering the soils train move-
ment. There has not been a single dis-
appointment with fine addresses. Jolly, In- -

Iowa

terestlng people and seed thoughts for the
future sown that will ripen Into harvest
of great profit In the future.

At Lamonl. Kellerton and Mount Ayr
the crowds being to great for the coaches
assembled In the park and the people
everywhere agreed that the college on
wheels Is a welcome guest and the fore-
runner of agriculture and domestic
science In the public schools. As an ex-
ample of public Interest the bank, the
college, the schools and every store and
shop In Lamonl were closed.

Judge Ferguson is
Dead at Shenandoah
Dn of Ig;e County, Iowa, Hai

Taasea Awaj Bright's Diwano
la Cause.

SHENANDOAH, Oot. 18 (Special Tele-
gram.) Judge W. P. Ferguson, Judge of
the superior court and dean of the Page
county bar, died of Bright's disease from
which he had been suffering for the last
two years at 6:15 o'clock yesterday after-
noon. Judge Ferguson was acting Judge of
the superior court bench until three weeks
ago, when he was taken seriously sick.

He was born at Glasgow, Scotland, In
1M3, and In early manhood came to the
United States and founded Shenandoah.
He was the first man to be married here
and has lived here since his marriage.

Judge Ferguson was appointed by Senator
Cummins, who at that time was governor
of the state. He was two years
ago.

The deceased wu the first white man to
settle on the site of Shenandoah and
founded the town.

He was a member of the cavalry from
Ohio, the O. A. R, and the local Elks
lodge. The Presbyterian church of this
place was founded by him. He Is survived
by six children, Earl R. and Burnett Fer-
guson of Shenandoah; Mrs. Crystal Gauss
and Mrs. Fred Snider of Shenandoah; Mrs.
Olive Hall of Seattle and Paul Ferguson, a
student of law at Crelghton college,
Omaha.

The funeral servloes are to be held Mon-
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock from tho
home. Burial will be in the Shenandoah
cemetery.

Teachers Lag in
World's Work

Henry Snzzallo of Columbia Says
They Are Lamentably Behind

in Race.

MASON CITY, Ia., Oct. Tele-
gram.) "No great moral reform, no great
achievement in the world's history, no up-

ward lift In even educational thought has
ever oeen accomplished by a teacher," was
the severe arraignment made by Dr. Henry
Suizallo of Columbia college. New York,
in his address here today before the North
Iowa Teaohers' association. It created a
profound Impression. It waa the doctor's
first Introduction to an Iowa audience and
his first in the middle west

The leading educators attending the con-
vention say that his utterance is lament-
ably true. He pleads as a corrective meas-
ure that teachers enlarge their social point

'of view and get Into the whirl of the
world's movements.

Officers were elected as follov.-s- : Presi-
dent, J. J. McConnell, Coon Rapids; vice
president, Sarah P. Rlvee, Coon Rapids;
secretary, Mary A. Faint Allison; treas-
urer, R. Thomas Irish, Dubuque; chairman
of executive committee, A. W. Chamberlain,
Waterloo,

AMITY LOSES HARD BATTLE

Tarklo FLgrhts Hard and Leads, Nine
to Eight.

CLARINDA, Ia Oot 18. (Special Tele-
gram.) In a desperate game yesterday
Tarklo defeated Amity college by a score
of 9 to 8. The game was full of forward
passes and punting was a feature. Amity
secured, a touchdown on a fumblo by
Tarklo, and an Incompleted forward pass
netted them a saftey, Tarklo secured a
touchdown on line plunging and forward
passing and also kicked a field goal.

Iowa News Notes.
MA RSHALLTOWN Claude R. Porter ofCentervllle, democratic candidate for gov-

ernor, opened the campaign In this county.
He declared the tariff was not a fulfill-
ment of the pledge of the republican party.

FEDORA The annual convention of theFederated Women's Clubs of the Third dis-
trict, which has been in session here,
elected Miss Mary Bliss of Iowa Falls dis-
trict chairman. Cedar Falls was named as
the next meeting place.

MA RSHALLTOWN George Collins ofTama was badly and It may prove fatallyInjured Friday afternoon when his horsebecame frightened while driving In thesouth part of the city and threw him outagainst a telephone pole.
MONTEZUMA "Scotty" Gibson, whowss being held In Jail to await the grandJury's investigation, pried the padlock offthe cell door and escaped. Gibson was ar-

rested for breaking and entering a hard-ware store at GrtnneW. He tried to com-
mit suicide by drinking a quantity of thesolution used to spray the interior of the
Jail.

TAMA An Indian returning from ths
reservation near here today found the dis-
membered body of a man on the North-
western right-of-wa- Eighty dollars inmoney was found In the clothing and an
account book, showing he had been work-
ing for various farmers near Chelsea.
There was no marks of identification on
the body.

FREMONT The schools here have been
closed and there will be no public gather-
ings for at least two weeks, according to
a decree , of the Board of Health. The
death of Walter Plies aroused the com-
munity in an effort to stamp out scarlet
fever. The germs have been thoroughly
sown. Quite a number of the cases came
In such mild form that It waa dismissed as
scarlatina. There have been In all, some
forty cases, but It Is believed that with
the strenuous regulations new employed
t,hat the disease can soon be under con-
trol.

Cst. Boaarnoa Acatn Hit Ball's-Ey-e

This world famous rifle shot who holds
the championship record of 100 pigeons in
100 consecutive shots Is living at Lincoln,
II.. Recently Interviewed, he says: "I
suffered a long time with Kidney and blad-
der trouble and used several well known
kidney tnedlelnes, all ef whleh gave me no
relief until I started taking Foley Kidney
PUJa Before I used Foley Kidney Pills
I bad severe backaches and pains in my
kidneys with suppression and a cloudy
voiding. On arising in the morning I would
get dull headaches. New I hare taken
three bottles of Foley Kidney Pills and
fel 100 per cent better. I am pever both-tre- d

with my kldnsys er bladder and
gain feel like my ewa self."

Uovernssent Town Lets Grand Publle
Sale.

Newell, S. D., Thursday October S7.

Sale ef town lots under government su-
pervision at Newell, 8. IX, the new town
on the Belle Fourche ValUy line twenty-thre- e

miles east of Belle Fourche S. D.
Great opportunities for new business open-
ings. Do not fall to attend. Apply to ticket
agents Chicago dt NorthweaUrn Ry. for
full particulars.

CENSUS FRAUDS CHARGED

Director Durand Asserts Returns in
Several Cities Were Tadded.

TACOMA'S ATTEMPT IS WORST

l.lsta as Tnrned In Were Increased
Wronafnlly to an Kxtent of

Forty Per Cent Other Ex-pnis- rri

Expected.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16. Made suspicious
by the enormous growth shown by the re-
turns of the new census for a number of
western cities. Director Durand cf the Cen-
sus bureau ordered an investigation, the
result of which arpeared In the announce-
ment tonight that gross frauds had been
perpetrated.

Mr. Durand gave out also a letter from
President Taft. directing that persons Im-

plicated In the alleged frauds should be
prosecuted.

Cities specifically mentioned as being af-

fected by the frauds are Tacoma, Seattle
and Aberdeen, WaFh.; Portland, Ore.; Min-

neapolis, Minn.; Boise, Ida., and Fort
Smith, Ark, but It is said that there are
many others.

The result of a second enumeration of
Tacoma, Wash., was announced tonight
The city shows a population of 82.972, an
Increase of 4f.2.V5, or 130 per cent over the
population of

The first flgtlres tumeA tn for Tacoma
were 11R.24S. In other words the actual
population was radded to the extent of

which would have meant a further
addition of 40 rer cent.

These additions were made In thirty-fou- r
out of seventy-thre- e enumeration districts
In Taooma. In some of these districts the
number reported proved to be several times
greater than the actual population. In ten
districts the first enumeration showed 29,753

names, whereas the correct number was
found to be 11,646.

Taft Approves Action.
The statement issued by Director Du-

rand, consists in the main of a letter
from himself addressed to Secretary Nagel
of the Department of Commerce and
Labor, dated October 8, :n which the whole
case Is presented and of a brief letter
from President Taft to Mr. Nagel of date
of October 11.

The letter of President Taft follows:
"Beverly, Mass. Oct. 11, 1!H0: I have

read Director Durnnd's letter and agree
with him that It ought to be published.
The cases of all those who appear to
have violated the law should be investi-
gated by tho grand Jury, and if sufficient
evidence is found to Justlty It, they should
be Indicted and prosecuted. Nothing will
so conduce to securing a proper census as
the prosecution of those who attempt a
fraud upon the law. I am led to believe
that the present census has been much
freer from attempted frauds than any
previous census, but the Instances cited
by Mr. Durand are sufficient to require
the utmost vigilance to bring those who
have violated the law to Justice and
proper punishment. Sincerely yours,

"WILLIAM H. TAFT."

Fraudulent Slips I'aed.
The letter of Director Durand addressed

to Secretary Nagel also sets forth that
attempted "padding" of the census was
brought about mainly through the use of
slips printed by private Individuals and
containing the census questions. These
were distributed very generally on street
corners and elsewhere and were filled out
by thousands of people who either had al-
ready been enumerated or who were not
permanent residents of the city and not
entitled to enumeration. It is possible that
in some cases the names were wholly

These slips were turned over by
the private individuals who collected them
through a special agent of the census
bureau named Corwln. to thirty-fou- r of
the enumerators, and they, under the in-

structions of Corwln, added the names to
the enumeration by assigning them as
"boarders" or "lodgers" to various houses
in their districts.

"In other words, the director states, the
enumerators deliberately made the false
statement that these persons were resi-
dents at this or that particular street
number, although the enumerators knew
nothing whatever with regard to the
names so fraudulently added. The di-

rector says the census bureau's work in
rechecklng or recounting the population
of these "padded" districts in Tacoma was
done with the greatest care. In order that
the full population might be ascertained.

Attempts In Other Cities.
The director declared also that more or

less extensive attempts at "padding" the
census had been discovered In other cities
mentioned, and he adds that Investigations
are In progress with reference to a number
of other cities.

Full information rgarding these cases
will be made public later..

In many Instances, he states, this "pad
ding" consisted of the repetition ot visits
by the enumerator to hotels, boarding and
lodging houses. In this manner people
who came to the city after the census day,
perhaps merely for a stay of a few days
were added to the enumeration as resi
dents. Director Durand said today that
the suspicion of the chief statistician, Will-
iam Hunt, and Chief of Division William
H. Davis, of the population division of the
census bureau with regard to the census
of Tacoma were aroused when en a careful
examination of the schedules in the office
at Washington, it waa found that there
were an absurdly large number of families
reporting great numbers of roomers and
lodgers. William A. McKenzle, a bureau
expert who had charge of the enumeration
of the Fourth district of Alaska, was sen!
by Director Durand to Tacoma and made
a thorough investigation.

In the ten districts mentioned, a complete
was made, while In the

twenty-fou- r other suspicious districts the
head of each house was visited and Invest!
gated. Many names were assigned to va
cant lots and they were eliminated.

Blame Special Agents.
The director says it Is not yet known

whether any Individuals or group of Indi
viduals were responsible for the false
enumeration in Tacoma. The claim Is
made that the names were given to the
enumerators with the avowed purpose of
ascertaining whethe' they had been listed.
Instead of using th nam-- . for this pur-
pose the enumerators added them without
making any Investigation. In excuse for
this course they say they wtre acting un-
der directions of Stacey M. Corwln. one
of the special agents of the census bureau
at Tacoma. He distributed large bunches
of the slips among the enumerators, stat
ing, Mr. Durand alleges, that the tiaines
were those of bona fide residents who
should be registered. Mr. Durand declares
that Corwln went so far as to say that
the names must be counted, even though
their owners were assigned to vacant lots.

Commenting upon this phase of the pro-
ceeding, Mr. Durand says: "Even though
It is possible that every enumerator who
Improperly added names to his schedules
did so under ths Instructions of Special
Agent Corwln, never! heieis these enu
merators were not only technically guilty
of a mlsdemesnor under section ti of the
census act, but they are also morally
guilty and personally responsible for what
they did."

Taft Will Aid M
Republicans in

New York State

PrcsMont Not Crtvlit Hlorlon

that Hoosovclt Will Oppose Him

in Xlnelcon-Twclvf- i.

BEVEULT, Mass., Oct. 16. President
Taft la going to do all he can to help
Colonel Theodore Koosevelt win victory for
the republican state ticket In New York.
This faol was evidenced here tonight when
It became known that the president would
ask two or three members of his cabinet
to go to New York and assist In the cam-
paign there.

it also became known here today
that Otto T. Bannard and the other re-
publican lealers who declared In New York
last night that President Taft would not
consider a vote for Henry L. Stlmson, the
republican nominee for governor, as a vote
In any way affecting his own candidacy
In 1312, did so with the direct authority of
the president

Mr. Taft, It Is said, takes absolutely no
stock In the stories that have been widely
circulated that Colonel Roosevelt will op-
pose him as a candidate In 1912. Others
close to the administration do not share
the president's views.

It Is asserted that the Taft Influence,
which Includes the federal office holders,
practically saved the day for Colonel Roose-
velt at Saratoga. Now the president Is
once more coming to the rescue by the

authorized announcements that he does
not consider votes for Stlmson as meaning
votes for Colonel Roosevelt In 1913.

The Dnbonlo Plague
destroys fewer lives than stomach, liver
and kidney diseases, for which Electrlo
Bitters is the guaranteed remedy. 60c. For
sale by Beaton Drug Co.

Reme'mher that fall overcoat or suit
looks much nicer if It is cleaned and
pressed. It's your appearance that counts
for a whole lot In this world. If you
want to appear neat and tidy lot the
Bluff City Laundry, Dry Cleaning and
Dya Works do your work. There Is no
garment too delicate for them to handle-Phon- e
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EFFEirS SK? LENSES'

The Greatest Comfort Known
to Wearers of Glasses

Worn by thous-

and r and pro-

nounced by all
the BEST LEN5

Eyes
Examined FFERrS
503 Broadway
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Tnt It funnv
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Thit no sign
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M akr rvrn

A !t:ivp as t
bngatlier.

Why do the tomatoe
of Southern Jersey bring

highest market
price?

Because people who
know have out
that the climate and soil
of that region develop
the finest tomatoes that
grow. They are what
we use in

n TOMATO

That is one reason why it
is so pood. Everything; that
goes into it is of the

quality that money will
buy. Ami our methods and
our formula for blending
these ingredients were orig-
inated by one of the most
skillful experts in America.

Why not judge the result for
yourself?

21 kinds 10c a
Just add hot water,

bring to a boil,
and serve.

Why not write u for r','--- v
pur ftrnsilile. bandy
Menu Hook?

k - vrrr.
Josktb ("IIILl i

I OtirANY
Camden N J

(9 K.7lOSJ-- .

Look for the tl

red-and-wh-

label

Fitted only by
our thoroughly
Reliable and

Opticians

Free

Bluffs. Iowa
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GET ONE--

and leave your subscrip-
tion, or phone Tyler 1000

will visit you.

Is Your Husband
Often Late for Meals?
Do Members of Your Household sr!

ent times and do they want their toast, coffee cake or rolls
crisp and hot? Is it easy for you to have them so?

DO YOU now m&n7 more annoying, unsuccessful and
wearisome domestic experiences than trying

to foods warm especially on gas or other flame
stoves? .

DO YOU wan CI"isP corn or T1CG flakes, shredded
wheat biscuits or crackers!

DO YOU no ave f0ds k'ft from dinner every day of
the world, you desire to render more

palatable and appetizing for luncheon, by warming them
overt

DO YOU wan burn the gas to heat your oven to do
this

DO YOU 'n " a SUCfe'ssu Food "Warmer when you do
heat it or does it dry or burn your foods and

docs it not require your continued presence and attention
in the kitchen?

THE "TRIPLE-TRICK- "
Is the Only Family Food Warmer on the Market.

It absolutely solves this ever present and most vexing
problem which daily confronts all housewives, and solves it
Over One Top Burner the smallest burner at that with a
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minimum fuel consumption and without danger of burning.

Saves Your Food, Your Fuel and Best of
all YOURSELF.

1 The "Triple-Trick-" Roaster
IS

The Bee's Newest Premium
HOW TO

found

choic-
est

Ex-

pert

keep

which

work?

Subscribe for The Evening and Sunday Bee, and pay
15c a week for six months. This pays for both the paper
and the roaster.

Call at Oae Oiiicc
and our representative

the

can

rin?irin

Consultation

Council
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